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s The Dutchess TrousersCORVALtIS, OilEGON;NO . 13, 1896.

Hon. Jobu D. Daly is now locat-
ed in Portland,. and with Geo. II.
McKenzie has formed a

their business being (hat
of expelling accounts, opening
books, etc. John is experi euced
in this line, and we wish him suc-
cess.

"

. '
.... .

" M. Schmidt, proprietor of the Oc.
cidental hotel has discontinued
running a . private bus, and last
week, with Cal Thrasher, of the
Hotel Corvallis, effected a fusion

: fCapturexi the models at the w
World's Fair in 1893. v

Maaufactures authorize-u- s

with every pair sold this un- - W
heard-o- f Q

WARRANTY:

may buy a pair of Dutchess 5
Trousers at J

2.50, 3, 3iQ 4 or 5,

wear them two months. For A
suspender button that comes Jjjt

will pay you tea cents. If X
at the waistband, we will 2$
fifty cents. If they rip in 5?
or elsewhere, we pay you jj

dollar or give you a new pair,
"" "' W'V

Corsets.
R. & 0. Featherbone, Kid Fitting and

other standard makes. A hummer for
$100, other good Tallies too. ,

Underwear. ':-Y-

.

Union suits, Oenita style, in wool and
mixed-- - - '" -

.Linens.' . -

For needle work, for. centerpieces and
''
doilies, jcmbrid(Jry :. silk'V td worit, thin

; with. ". '' -- r
-,-

. Sofa PillowsV'
,

7 ' "
.

" Covered and uncovered arid stuff tp't cov-

er them too.,.' SfVCVs' . ;

30

LOCAL H.OTEMSGS..

New Cape at Kline's . 1' .; ...

Ti.iWljeat tvitraisvg'.tV6i
un sc ru p u I n,u V l.TTi i 1 51 3 r k? -- 11 arr3-mis-

be. 'VYrMM

-i-t-i' The
to give

BEST

IN THE You
Wool

WORLD. $2,

And

I TRY
off,
every

we
they rip
pay you
the seat
one

-

Winter

i Nolan &

fiircuit'XiourC -

The regular November term of
the circuit court for Benton coanty
convened Monday afternoon, wita
the ligheat docket, for many years.
The officers in attendance were J.
O, Fullerton, judge; W. E. Yates,
prosecuting attorney? Peter Rick-- "

ard, sheriff; V. E5. Watters, clerk;
W. .H. Howard and Walter Smith,
bailiffs, and Ge. A. Robinson,
bailiff of the grahd jurjy
. Following is a 'list of the cases
on the docket, and Jipw 'disposed
of: - - C -

.. CRIMINAL CASES.

State of Oregon vs. Geo. Hall,
continued. ' - :

State of Oregon '., vs.-- i Geo. F.
Houck, continued, - .. y ,

State of Oregon vs. Elmer O.
Rust, continued.

State of Oregon vs. Troy, Mjiys,
dismissed, on account of a defect
iu journal entries.

Stale of Oregon vs. Herchel.
Johnson, dismissed on account of.
defective indictment, aud by con-

sent of parties to the prosecution.
, ACTIONS AT LAW.

Maria Arinington vs. Sol King,
administrator, continued. (, ,-

Vermont Maible Co. vs. I, A.
Miller & Mary Miller, judgment
lor plaintiff 011 stipulation.

W4 J. Moms vs.' J. L. Huffman,
default and decree.

J. W. Ingle & Co. vs. H. Buoy,
L. S. Buoy, Mary Buoy, Wm. H.
Buoy, dismissed. j ,

J. G. Clark vs. James Wilspii,
continued lor service.

Geo. W. Henkle vs. L. Y. Wil-
son and Inez J. Wilson, dismissed,

SUITS IN EQUITY. . 1
' Margaret Logdon vs! J. A. Haw-- '

kins, et al, continued.
Mary J. TJmphletle vs. A. L.

'
(Jmphlette, decree for plaintiff. ;.

Selh W. Taylor vs. Sarah A. Tay.
Ior, continued for service.

A. Johnson vs. Jacob Blumberg,
decree.

F. A. Helm vs. Florence Jones

o
Styles pow In Stock.

day ior weeKs yiFrrtf iiieitds fit
' Portland: -l-r- $qf

E '
- Headauarters for Clotriino'--

L. WBLKBR & CO.

1 ir--w

Our Furniture DepartmentIs nil! and running over with New Goods and Bed Bock Prices. Come in'ar.d permit u
to show yau through our Stock. It is bo trouble to entertain you by showiag goods .

i Call and See

E. HfU?ATE.
.... - : - " ". 1

HOLGATE & S(L
ATTORNEYS AT LAW J

CORVALLIS, Okl

w. It YATliS, '.J. KRKI) YAT1

YATES & YATES'

CORVALLIS, : - - . ' VV

BENTON COUNTY

Abstract ompai
Cdtnplete Set of Abstracts of

Beaton County.

Conveyancing and ' Perfecting
Titles a Specialty,

Koaey to Loan Jmptsrtd CUv
- Country Property.- -

V.E. WATTERS, .Prop.
Office at Coiirtkease, Corvallis, Oi

F. M. JOHNSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW
CORVALLIS. OREGON.

Does a nneral oractice in all the court.
agent for all the brat-clas- s insurance ompanian

JOSEPH H. WILSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFPitnt evE FtusT' Katiokal Bakk. . ,

I
Coa vallum. Okhgox. 1

Will nractic in all the state and federal cmrts I

Abstracting, collections Notary pnblic Com -- I
veyancraff.

FINLEY SODA

at WfflTEHORN'S

TYPEWRITING.

Circulars and other
forms of advertising
are sometimes more ef-

fective by having thet

appearance of .being
typewritten. The G-

azetteJpresses turn out
typewritten work as
readily as other, jobs,
and if necessary to
complete the delusion
we can spell inoorrec-l- y

and and make a'other1

rrors . ;

MEN'.
-- AT THE--

Gorvaliis Gold Gure Institute,
That want to be cured of the Liquor -

Disease.

3STO CCTRE NO XVaVST.

Our reference, .the people, the
pulpit and the presn. . Institute m
the Nash House. ; ;

Corvallis, Oregon;

At E. TJ. WILL'S, ALBANY, OR,

$6.C0 hays a good Mandolin with book.
$5.00 buys a el new Guitar with book.
(LOO buys 16 choice "cat gut" Banjo 1st

strings. V7"
SLOO buye 12 chice ; "cst-got- " Violin El

sti ing.
'

$4.00 luys a Hue Vi.ili.i with bow. i
25 Cta bays one tel Violin 1st or I

. 2nd strimr'.
(25.00 bnya .1

' 5 rlr.iwr rini machine;!
. hili nr-ii- , iiHi ruitiiitti jjueranteed I

tVVriw nn l'iai'. . Ilruirtis, Banjos, I

t.Tfrn Btjfii,aiii.'

P7T Sojentlflo
Aoency

American

" sVk.i .iyacrv
OAvsTSTm. '

1 1 T Tatanat aaaaviraii
Onion tATsuiTak

tor raformatloBend free Handbook wayj to I
MUNK CO., Ml EsoaowAT, Kmw Toac. I

Oldest beieau for eecnrlnR pateaaVia!'Kvery patent taken ont by us Is broo'ht bocor.
the pebUe by a notice gtyen free of obarge la tta

Lrrnt ctrrnlstleei of ear edoelwJe p
mrHi-- Snieadio r tlhwtrased.
asaa abouid be w 'ami K V--

'rsartSiJeai'- - --

Yeuir as, .

The Job bapk assignment is Bearing an
end and its affairs will be entirely wound
op within a few weeks. Assignee Bryson
will make his final report to the court
this week and will ask for an order to
disburse among the banks creditors what-
ever cash remains in his hands. The
dividend will be about 8 per cent, and
will make a total of 38 per cent in all,
paid to the bank creditors.

When Judge Bryson was appointed as
signee ha estimated, that he would be able
to pay about 53 per cent on the bank's
indebtedness. However, when he made
such estimate, he did not take into con-
sideration ' the. matter of offsets which
aggregates approximately . $20,000. To
this should be added some $1,100 paid out
for expenses of litigation in the contest
suits brought by the College, Ladd and
Til ton, and other claimants. -

Another matter seriously, affecting the
assignee's estimate has.been . the failure
to realize on real estate. The Deschutes;
Yaquina, and Jo.b's Addition property at
the time the assignment was , made, was
inventoried at what, at the time was
deemed a conservative figure,, but those
properties all being of a speculative char-

acter, it has been almost impossible to
dispose of these at any figure. - .The bank
building and fixtures appraised at $17,-06- 0,

brought only ji'i.ooo, and the Niag-
ara mill, and timber . lands. which was

confidently expected to bring into the
assignee's hands $25,000, was sold for
about fio.oop.

'
, ... . ,'

rAssignee Bryson says that on the banks
outstanding paper he realized fully as
much as he anticipated, and had it been
possible to have disposed of the real pro-

perty at its appraised value, he would
have been enable to pay about 60 per
cent on the bank's indebtedness. Con-

sidering the very unfavorable conditions
under "which the assignee has been com-

pelled to labor, he may well congratulate
himself for the showing made. "

a . ON THE GRIDIRON.

A big game is promised for
when the Oregon Agricultural College
team strives;. with the State- University
eleven. The score in last Saturday's
game at Eugene, 2 to o, argues Well for
an exciting event. - 's . game
will .be the first in. the intercollegiate
.championship series and. the home "boys
.are determined to down their natural av-

als and .even up old scores. The game
isrill.be called at 2:30 p. m, and a general
adtnission fee of accents will be charg- -

e
The teams will line up about as follows;
O. A. C. . . U. of O.

McAllister c. Gilleland
Kuhl . - . . r g "i - . Edmuc dson,
Bodirie-- . -- . .1 g Smith
Walters ,. t.- - -- Herbold
Thurston .1 -- r t .Eastland
Stimpson-ri- J r e -- C Travis
Osburn - . 1 - - 1 e. - -- Coleman'
HagneJiI----''-'-- 1 h Bishop
Hblegate.i i..- - r h---

-F Templeton
B4rnett J.-.a b.- - J...McClanahan
Bfighthopa - .f b'--

C 2 - JJLDavidson
O. A.;C:; substitutes-Bui-ne- tt, : Stimp- -

sofi, ,Owens, iGault, Weaver and Feathem

A paper issued 'by thVatfcotIver sold
iers, "called the "Sport," publishes the
following' bit' of impertinence': "The
Oregon Agricultural College team makes
a bluff about playing the soldiers a same
of football next Saturday in Vancouver.
Cqme .on O. A. C You were given a
chance to come last year and have all
your expenses paid, but you were not
men enough to even answer the cnal--

lenge until the day before the game.
Ready to meet you any time," The O.-A- .

C boys are anxious to meet the sold-
iers and will, -- whenever the latter quit
talking through . their hats and come
down to business; Ours is a team of
farmers and can't be caught with chaff.
The,0. A. C boys.always pay the ex
penses of a visiting team and insist on
such a guarentee when they play in oth
er towns. The blue-coa- ts have hot offer
ed to pay the expenses, of the college
eleven, but only proffer a - percentage of
the gate receipts. The brass about
those soldier is not confined to their but
tons. The farmers gave them a glorious
drubbing last year and are ready to re-

peat the dose. '

A surprise was in store for the Eugene
team last Saturday, and they soon realized
it when" they lined up against the O. A.

CTboys. It was but a practice game and
the university men counted on a score of
about 40 to o, in their favor. At the end
of the game they had to change their
count The score stood 2 to o, in favor
of Eugene, and accidents prevented the
Fanners from making two touch-down-

They played all around the Dudes and
bucked their line in grand style. Bruce
Burnett, the clever quarter-bac- k of the
Corvallis eleven, caught the Dudes' sig-
nals and directed his men accordingly.
This displeased Frick, the Eugene coach,
who acted as umpire, and he ruled Bur
nett off for alleged "slugging." Brace

is the,, lightest man .in either, team.
The-resul- t of that game makes the Farm-
ers very hopeful of victory tomorrow. -

The O. A. C boys are practicing with
out a coach. They had Code for two
weeks,'but concluded that the expense
was unnecessary, and have , since relied
upon ' the advice of Prof. Fulton and
Brady Burnett They play a fast game;
and in that respect at least are a decided
im pro vement over last year's team.

' located at Monde, Ind.
Prof. John M. Bloss is now located at

Muncie, Ind., and is doing well. ' He has
been appointed manager for the Mutual
Reserve Fund Life Association, one of
Cbe'JIargest concerns of the kind in the
United States.- - "The professor is an en
thusiastic republican and has been a fac
tor in placing Indiana in the McKinley
column: Speaking of one of his politi-
cal addresses, the Mudcie Daily Times
has the following: ; : , ---' . r. l- -

prot John. M. Bloss filled an appoint-
ment for Dr. Spurge6n at Wheeling Sat-uifd-

night, the. latter being engaged
professionally. There was a large crowd
present and a very, attentive one. The
professor made a solid, practical argu
ment,- -

showing" that .upon the Pacific
slope after the waithe gold standard re-

mained and that greenbacks were sold at
thirty-fiv- e cent .on the dollar. The
speech was well received, and waso the
solid, substantial kind that does great
good. " ,

t Tbe useXJf Hall' Hair Renewer promotes
the growth-o- f the bair, and restores its na--
tual color and beauty, frees the scalp of

. , . ... 't j 1 1 m

aajiarun, letter, ana an impunnx

Contemptable Campaign DodKfc

of Oregon Bryanites.

Below is given a letter sent out
through the state by.' the populist
campaign committee wnicn evi-
dences the contemptable and dis
honest methods practiced by the
Bryanites during-

- the campaign
just closed. It is understood that
copies of the letter was sent to
every county in the state for dis-

tribution and that a number reach-
ed Benton county. It is perfectly
proper to cay t hat : this letter is
only a fair sample of the false
statements aud slanders circulated
by the Bryan managers. It is re-

ferred particularly to the voters of
Benton county who voted for Bry-
an in the honest beiiet that they
were doing right, iu order that
ilif.v may see l he comlemplable
methods employed to elect the boy
orator. Their political arguments
candi'lly studied commend them-
selves no more than their practi-
cal politics.

It is not necessary in Benlou
county to . eulogize Mr. Vates.
There is not a Bryan man here
but who knows that kiicIi things
a are mentioned iu the fetter are
impossible with him, although the
local Bryan leaders took no pains
to refute the blander.; FuVt fer-irior- e

t .e iulellegeut voler is w ll
aware that the scheme against
which the managers .were warned
could not have been accomplished.
Had the original ballot boxes been
stolen it would have necessitated
the changing of t e original tally
sheets, as well as the duplicates
furnished judges of the, opposite
party. The county clerks, as well
as the ofScers of the election in
every precinct have checks upon
the handling of ballot boxes that
would prevent any such high hand-
ed outrage as was contemplated
in the letter. ,

The letter as printed in the As-toria- u

is as follows:
Astoria, Or., Oct. 28, 1896.

Dear sir: The state campaign
committee has additional informa
tion as to the purpose of the

to tamper with the bal-

lot boxes after the polls close.
Our informant says: "lam cred-

ibly informed there is a scheme on
foot, whereby the republicans iu
tend to steal the ballot boxes in as
many precincts as possible in sev-

eral comities of the state, substi
luting therefor prepare' , boxes.
The plan is to obtain ballots from
the clerk where this can be done,
or from' the printer where J he clerk
cannot be w rked and , to . have a
box prepared just like the box
furnished by the county clerk and
after the vote is cast to substitute
the prepared box for the legal one,
alid have therein the same number
of ballots properly numbered with
a large majority of them marked
for the McKinley electors. I have
been informed that one J. Fred
Yates, of Corvallis, and Mr. Clev-

er, of Portland, had a conversa-
tion to this effect, in which conyer-satio- n

Mr. Yates promised Clever
thai he would give him three or
maybe four precincts iu this coun-

ty in this way. Clever informed
Yates in this conversation, that the
state was gone if this could not be
done, etc.

We write again to impress ycu
with the importance of thwarting
this scheme, and suggest that you
communicate this information to
all of the challengers and watchers
in every precinct in your- - county,
instructing them to be especially
watchful, after the polls close,
never at any time permit the legal
ballot boxes for a single moment
to pass out from under their eyes.
In this connection it is of para-
mount importance that gards be
provided to watch every bollot box
in the couuty from the lime the
polls are closed until the official
count is had by the legal officers
of the county seat. While the
ballot boxes are on deposit with
the county clerk they must be
guarded with absolute vigilance
for the chances are that exchange
of ballot boxes will be undertaken
while in transit from precincts to
the county seat of the county, or
while on deposit with the county
clerk. This has been done in a
number of counties in the past
two or three elections aud should
be guarded against how by bsoi
lute vigilance on our part.- - Yours
truly,- - YOUNG, -

MILLER,
DRAKE.

Married.

Married, at the residence of the
bride's mot her, '011 Tuesdays;TevenT
ing, by RevE. J. Thompson,!). D.5
G. W. Riley and Miss Susie Ja
cobs, both of 1 his city.' .'

A few" intimate friends and
neighbors were present as invited
guests. Mrs. Jacobs served a very
delicious wedding lunch and the
occasion was an exceedingly pleas-- :
ant and happy event: '

. , .

Letter List
Following is the list of letters remain

ing in the Corvallis postoffice, Unclaimed;
Nov. 13, 1896: . ; " ' '

John Crbrier, C t,. Gowell, AlexHes-eter- y,

C. E. Jackson, Mrs. E. M. KiK

gore (2), Millard Xong, F. E. Mitchell,
Miss Ray, Henry Wilkins. .

-
...

Robt.. Johnson, P. M.

"Prepare for. the worst, but hope for the
beet," ay the old proverb. Hope for health,"
but ba prepared for colds," coughs Croup,
bronchitis, pneumonia,' or any other throat
or lunjr difficulty by havinjr Ayert's Cherry
Pectoral always at hand. It is prompt to'

act, ure to cureT '

The Little Gem Restanrat, clean and
inviting. Good meals await yo, and
prices low.

Our Mens $5.00 and
$7.50 all Wool Suits
and $6.50 all wool Tre-c- ot

Mackintoshes. Our
Shoe Stock is full and
complete.

F. L. Miller,
Corvallis, Oregon.

James Lewis returned to SaWih
- Monday alter, i a .'few. days;Visit

among old Co rva 1 1 i s 1 n e u ds, ; ; . V

Mrs. Minnie K. Lfe eniertaiied
a number of I'rieiMl.s at her home
on Third streei Satiirday evening.

iioy F Laws w;i in town yes
- terday wearing a smile from ear

to ear- - It was a girl and ' arrived
Monday. - v '

Don't forget to Jlluminateyour
your house or place of business to-

morrow night. McKinleyites ' are
gorjig to celebrate.'' ;!:!. -

Ed. Dunn, Moonev, Goldsmith
"& Valentine's traveling salesman
epelit Sunday yisUing irelatiVej
and friends in Corvallis.; V '

.

;jr.! f Qeorgjt.Smith and r George
'Horning shipped a car load of hogs
to the Portland market yesterday.
The price p id here is 1 cents on

'- "'foot.- v v

Members of t he Corvallis' Flam-- ,
beau club are requested to meet
for parade, at..' the Gazette office

evening promptly at

N. Parker, of. the firm of G.
H. Simpson & Co., iii reponse to a
telegram from S. L. Kline, left; for
San ' FrancisCo by the Farallon
Tuesday. - ;

- Tfhere is not a man iri town, be
he erer so ignorant, and verdant,'

. who does not know that Spencer's

..baths, shaves and hair cuts are the
best, obtainable. . . ;::

Will and George Moore, two ex-

perienced candy makers, have
opened a confectionery store in the
Phile" building next door to Spen-
cer's barber shop. !.'.

All McKiuley voters are earn- -

estly requested to assemble at the
Opera House evening
at 7:15 to take part ' in, the .grand

. illuminated parade. r

7 "John Spencer, of Goldendale,
Wash., returned to Corvallis last
week after an absence of thirteen

-' years He is a son of the late
Uncle Geo. Spencer.

Lester M. Leland, one of the
college printers has been on fined

. to his room for couple of . weeks
with a.serious attack of erysipelas
but is now slowly recovering.

Services iat - the Presbyterian.
chnretifp&l .'Sabbath as rnsual.:
Sunday' school at 10 a. m.: public
worship.iit 11 a. mand 7:30 p. in.
Endeavor societies at 4 and 6:30.

.Meetings at the . Evangelical
church, on Sunday at 2 u. m.

'Preachins at 7:30 p. m. The sub
ject will be "Comparing . the
Churph with t he' ; moon.'.' Every-
body s; invited,;

Mos Qregsou,--utiti- l recently a
resident; oP Philomath precinct,

, has traded bis farm for a saw mill
at Toledo and is fo take possession
of same 'at uce. Andrew C.

. Krogstadt is the new owner of the
' G region Torm. 4 ..

' Yictor Moses? H member of f lie
y senior .class 'o.CVherO, A. C, has
? ben"" appointed C deputy county
xlerk by Clerk Watters and Jast

' week entered upon the discharge
of his pmecial duties. '

.

A shipment of eastern oysters
was received on the '6th, to be
planted in the bay at Yaquina.
Game Warden McGuife has charge.
These "oysters are furnished byMite
government for; the beds at Oys--

terville.
'

Hartless , aud Davisson have

4 in I he management of the Corval
lis Street Car line.-- . Patrons of the
two hotels are now conveyed to
and from the depot-b- y the street
car. '
- W.S. Stone arrived in Corvaliis
last. week from Portland and will
bave charge of the 0.r 11. & N.
Co.'s river busineiss at this point.
Mr. Stone represeiiled the com-

pany here several weeks last sum
tnsr'afler' the resignation "f Mr.
Geo. F. Eglin, who was the compan-

y's-Corvallis agent, for .'eyeral
years;:. .;

. Oy jhe day before .the eleciion
.'Mrs. Jobf received a letter from

,Zph 'fftwhich he said that he had
teiidersimd that a report was b ing

MTOul-al'e- here to the, effect, that
fife' lmir:osha veil off his mustache
flrwFf'wSs ftunipiug Montana for
Bryan. . He adds there is no truth
in the rumor. have not turned
fool at this late date.

f Corvallisites are promised a rare
musical treat next Friday evenin,
the 20th. On that date the Schu-
bert Symphony Club and Lady
Quartette will give one of their
supurb concerts in this city. This
organization is perhaps unequaled
in the United States, and comes
to Corvallis highly recommended
by the leading papers of the coun-

try.
Mr. S. J. Quigley, of Pasadena,

California, and Miss Etta Mulkey,
daughter of Mr. A. G. Mulkey, of
Benton county, were married at
the residence of the bride's siste
Mfi J. J. Patterson, in Pasadena,
Sept: 30, 1896. The bride was for
Several years well kiiown as one
of "Beaton county's successful
teachers, and has Jlhe congratula-
tions of a large circle of friends
in Oregon, particularly Benton
county. :M Quigley is the busi
ness partner ot Mr. J.J.Patters-
on. .

'
r-- :-

Miles Phillips is now employed
in the Portlaud iron works. The
Multnomah athletic club knows a
good thing when it sees it, and
Miles has been secured to play on
the clubVeteven. He proved a
valuable man in the game last
Wednesday with Portland Univer-
sity, when Multnomah won by a
a score of 12 to 0. The Oregonian
says: "Phillips, who played right
tackle in the last half, stopped the
university's gains through the line
in that quarter."

At the regular meeting of the
city council Monday night, that
.august body of law makers was
somewhat perturbed by the read-

ing of a proposed ordinance which
contemplate the complete closins:
up of all traffic on Sunday. The
bill passed to its second reading
and went over one month for final
action. Other business included
the swearing in ot John Stewart
as councilman from the 3rd ward
and the election of E. P. Greffoz
from the first ward to fill the va-

cancy caused by the removal of
John M. Davis, the granting of
liquor licenses toThos. Whitehorn,
Chas. Albrecht and Julius Westor- -

felt, and the aduiting of bills to
the. amount of $331 against the
street fund aud $292 against the
general fund.

Sheriff Itickard of Benton coun-

ty fays the Albany Herald, has
given up the hunt for the highway-
men who robbed A. H Kroschel
last week. He says' he is satisfied
that they'made their escape from
the , neighborhood. He says the
facts corroborate the . story of the
robbery told by "Mr." Kroschel as
about 80 rods from the spot where
Kroschel declared the robbery to
have taken place, the morocco
pocket book in which Kroschel
carried the gold was found, and
leading to the spot tracks that tal-
lied exactly with the description
given of the size of those robbers
were discovered.- - Oh the dilapid-
ated rail lence where Kroschel says
the men were sitting as he ap-

proached, shavings were found
where the men had whittled as
the v waited for their victim.

Now is the time to subscribe for
your winter's reading. Gerhard
is agent for all the leadfng periodi-
cals and takes subscriptions tit
publishers prices. ;.

The ladies of the Baptist church
will serve a good warm dinner for
20 cents, four doors 1 from the
Woodward drug store, on.ratine. . . . rl AII'm Kn - .n.H.allo ...
11011 uav. nil., ic tuiuiaur m

Ivited.

School Superintendent Dentnan is
holding

' his regular examination this
weekl, .There are several applications
for teacher's certificates.

If you ent what you like, and digest it,
you will surely be strong and healthy. But
if you don't digegt.it you might almost s

well not eatj for what good can, your food
do yon if it doesn't nourish you? If you
find that yon can't digest it, there is a sim-

ple help for you stomach. ; It is Shaker Iii- -

(restive Cordial, made by the Shakers of
Mount Lebanon. It has never faded ta cure
the worst case of indigestion. Strenjjth and
health come from the food you eat, after it
has been digested and has gone into the
blood. The best tonic is digested food. The
best aid to digestion. Shaker Digested Cor
dial. When you have acid eructations, nau
sea, headache, .wind, ..dizziness, offensive
breath, or any other symptoms of dyspepsia.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will cure you.

a.,.h. Tri., cnts.

Callahan,

We carry the flnent line ef Cloth Covered
and Fine Lined Oevkets on the market.
Also Cofla and Burial ' Robes. Our prices
are teo low to speak of, would just say we

J can please you in Style, Quality and Prices

A Call for Warrants.

. Notice is hereby given that there is
money on hand at the county treasurer's
office to pay all orders endorsed and
marked "Not paid for want of fnnds,'.,
up to, and including those of July 16th,
189a. Interest will be stopped on same
from this date.

W. A. Buchanan,
Treasurer of Benton County Oregon.

Dated Corvallis, Nov. 7, 1896.

Oreatly nrpxised.

A traveling solicitor for a San Francis-
co printing house, while in this city re-

cently, was shown some samples of job
work done by the Gazsttx office. He
was greatly surprised at the excellence of
the work, and gasped for breath when
the merchant told him how low the
price was. .

A Dandy Windmill, make It Your
self. ..

- ' v i
t have a neighbor that made1 one of the. People's

Windmills, and I hare been watching it closely; it is
the best mill I have erer seen-sa- anvo can maks
one for teat than S4. Iimgoiarto make two imme-

diately and don't see why eterjrtaiuitr cannot hae
a windmill when he can make t Htumself for so little
money. "The mill Is orabla, jwwerrol and runs easi-

ly. Any person can get diagrams and complete di
rections by sending 18 fwo-ca- stamps to E. D. WIL-

SON CO Allegheny, rV. and any active man can
undoubtedly make money anywhere putting op these
mills for others, and I sot no nas of paying 60 or W0

tors ail! wheat you can make one Just asguod for
tesdollen. - A fhurram fmsmt

tbtak
ah... a

and Geo. M. Jones, judgment by
default. '

Gordon Robertson vs. W. E.
McPherson and wife, settled.

. John Hamilton vs. Wm. Wolft
to be dismissed. '

Boating Season - Opened.
Tue late storm raised the river j 6
feet above low water mark and
there is little probability of any
lack of water in the Willamette
before spring. ."--. During the past
few weeks tiansportation compa-
nies have been overhauling their
river craft, preparatory to a re-

sumption of traffic on the river,
a"id AVednesday morning the O. C..
& E. placed the steamer Albany
in service between this point and
Portland.' . GaPjtJSinith, one of the
veteran. Willamette steamboat
men, is in command of the Alba-

ny, and W. A. Cummins will be
her purser. For the present the
company intends supplying a bi-

weekly service between Corvallis
and Portland, and should business
justify it, and Manager Stone is of
the opinion that it will, the HoagJ
which is now undergoing repairs,
will also be placed oh the line.

The O. R. & N. is also pn the
alert for business. The company's
agent, W. 8. Stone, arrived here
last weeks and expects his compa
ny to do a paying business during
the next six months. Regarding
the company's plans the Oregonian
of Tuesday has the following:
The steamer Ruth, which has

been undergoing repairs, will be
ready for service today, and now
that there is a good boating stage
of water in the river, the O. R. &
NCo. will give the people along
the Upper Willamette with a three- -

boat service., lhere will be a dai-

ly boat to Salem, aud a ly

service to uorvains ana iiarns-burg- .

The company maintained
an excellent service on the upper
river all - through last season, and
met with 8ch generous encour- -

ment from shippers that no efforts
will be spared to keep it up to the
standard this season." .

not likely that Willamette
valley people will enjoy the whole-
sale slashing ef rates that was
practiced by the competing corn-pa- n

es during the past season. It
is understood that a slight advance
has been made in rales, and ii hat
the agreed rales will lie. m aj tiffin--e- d

Last arear lieAL i. & E. and
O.lR. fe 21. bothf drd'bnsrrtess 'at a
Kiss. A flat rate Of $1 per ton
"betweeu Corvallis and Portland
was maintained for several mouths
last spring and this rate included
a charge of fifty cents per ton for
lockage.- A similar' cut was also
made in passenger rates-;-$- 2 being
'the price- - orv a-- : round-tri- p ticket
between Oorvaliis and lortland.
The rate this year will be $2.25 or
$3.50 for round trip. So far no
regular schedule: has been issued,
but a time' card will-- likely Tbe sent
out by the different companies
within a lew days. .

.Wanted at Once. V

- Active sgenU for each county. Exclusive
eontrol and no risk Will clear from 12 to
25 hundred dollars a year. Ttamp
for full particulars, or 256 for"$l "sample.
iiia' Rapids Minkbai." WiTtk" Co., ' Big
Rapids, Mich. ." v - :

local"d1ease
and Is the result et eohf ana

' sudden clHMtlo ehanges.. .

It can" be cared by a'piniesnt
remedy which is applied dV
netly into the nottiil. Be-
ing quickly absorbed'it gives
tMlefatoaee. ...

fly's Cretn
is aekBowleaced to be the mert thoronpfa ee fei
Haul eatarrhColdaa Itmi nd Hy lr f all
temeales. It open mma ci imw we nmi v m,
aBays pais and InHiirnnattoa, heals the eons,

membrane rrom eflWSjeareetteeepiee
eftaete and mall. PilceSatDrB.anMWbjrBHUl.

XLT BKOTHEES. CS Wanes 6Wet, Hew,Sork,

Xf. Ooednle Kept Hia Word.

J. C. Goodale, of Coburg, passed
through this city last Thursday moraine;.
He is Very radical republican, and ex-

pected great things if McKinley was
elected. He announced some time ago
that aa soon aa election was oyer he
would start up his saw mill, and in case
of Mr, Bryan's election be would reduce
the wages 25 cents per day on all hands,

1

but in case of McKinley'a election he
would advance wages 35 cents per day,
aud so the mill commenced running full
time this morning on the advanced scale
as promised. - He also stated that he had
received aa order from Marysville, Cal.,
for seven- carloads of lumber and that the
mill will now probably run on full time.

Brownsville Times.

Hew Yarietiea of Trout. . j

Disciples of Isaac Walton will be in
terested in a new variety of trout which
are being introduced into the mountain ',

streams of Oregon by the government. '

T. J. Hames, U. S. fish commissioner, .

arrived at Yaauina Thursday with 1.000
eastern brook trout for Scot Morris, of?
Sinslaw river. The 'little fellows were
pat in charge of R.A. Becsell. The
fish car has been distributing this species
of ' trout and the "Rainbow" trout
through the Northwest and they will be
given a trial in our streams. ' They are
handsomer than our trout, but are per-
haps no more gamey or any better flav-

ored. Albany Herald. . -

CASTQR IA
For Iv&aU at.&fMna.

Hair Restored to Natural Color.

I have used many preparations for restoring hair
tn natural oMnr, bo ntr had satisfactory remits
till I used Zola Vnlisr: it win restore- - asy hair er
beard to its natural color in three weeks. If U does
not they return your' money, so yen talc no risks.

People who bare nerer triad it eaa ret a sample pack
age which contains enough to restore any one's hair
to natural color, by sending 21 twooaat stanps, to
pay postage, etc., to WOsen Co., Kew Geoeerd,
Ohie. . : 'i.';

The regular price is t.0 per packaca. Jtiteoes
not restore your hair to imtoral color, or make say
eolor et bair decker in three weeks, they win reMra
your stamps.; Tkto Hepesttioa Isee fah-tk- thous
ands are ueetectt. HH harmless, but aerer ai)a
Why eant big tcony e by seflhig ZoSa VnJIer

"
Vs.'-:'"- 'v

moved their offices and will here
after occubv auarters- - with-RF- d

j c :.. t.

Awtf 1? w:io..i-....-ii- .

tinnet to 'occupy
- quarters iu the

2ierbir buildihg. "

. 'K. H. Gabbert has launched a
cewpaper snterprise on his own
resp"onsibility. ' The initial nuni
ber reached our table last week.
It is called the Avalanch Journal
aiid"i8 published at .jCauyoiivilie,
Oregon Mr. Gabbert "is yexperi
encetfin all brauchas of the news-

paper business ;and bis Corvallis
friends "will join the Gazette in
wishing him success. -

.

Those 5 cent lunches and 15
cent;, meals at the yule Gem
Lunch Count,er: .aTe.jtnsorpassed.
A trial willlcpnvfnceyotttthat' we
are ii: t he lead..-;'"- , .'

HfM I ADC aho upwards i

Id UUULAnO rea suits t


